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JSBIIETT PLAY

Religion Without Hell
fire Theme of Dawn

of Tomorrow

MISS ROBSON HAS
REMARKABLE ROLE

Fuller MeHisb As a Neurotic
Gives a Capable

Portrayal-

By J HILDEBRAND
H r8 what Glad Apostle of Op

might have called a g

teed that there to M tMs the
sun unless it is old enough Md
right by cure sects mental

problems sand healing creeds and
theosophieal propaganda to some 19W

odd years ago when Wise of the
East saw strange things

And a twentieth century audience at
the Beiaeoo test evening thought they
too must be seetar strange thugs ana
one crttk called The Dawn of a

aovei
A fJmy of cbeerfrdnece it fe tightly

named and to Glad again
Just a Mttte rengion with heUftre left

out
Play Net Preachy

Maybe tate ta a bad advertisement Be
assured playgoer there Is nothing

preachy about this play Tbere
arent

pony ballet nor any tinkling music
but it is corking good fun Just the
same The audience at first received

the spirit that SIr Oliver Holt ac-
cepted a Bible because his pbysfciaa
raid rYe bad patients who got queer
sort of comfort from reading the
thing They went from the theater
feeling like dad who was told to
ask and keep right on asking

Ive tried said and it
worked-

It is a play of paradoxes Its theme
Is so old that it is new Sir Oliver Holt
was so rich that he was unhappy Isis
heir had so much fun he was tired of it

One night Sir Oliver strolled down OR
the East Side to Peach Blossom aOey
to shoot himself as methodically as he
attended to other business

There he net Glad a gutterrat but
a mighty attractive little gutterrat at
thatSay mister she told him Just keep

about and thinking of some-
thing else and moving about and you
wont do

The pupil was kept moving about all
right things happen fast in Peach Blos-
som alter He was also thinking about
something else a whole lot of other
things before he knew it

When you want a thing bad you ask
fome one and keep on asking and you
get an answer was his next lesson

That worked
Jfere Ideas

Then he began thinking along lines
Suggested by a thief who remarked
sagely enough Suppose soa e ee we
dont know knows all about us aint
we ta a hen of a ax And suppose this
Is all true and we poor blokes runnin
around here and not knowm of tt Gee
thats foolish

Which is enough of the story of The
Dawn of Tomorrow to snow what un
usual material for the stage Mrs Bur
Jiett brought into play

Little twobeaded Glad clad in agreasy assortment of rags that belied
her name with unkempt hair and a
clean face was the unusual role thestar Miss Eleanor Robson chose to
play Not a chance there for per-
sonality hardy an opportunity for adisplay of feminine attractiveness but-a great big occasion for acting And
Xtea Robson made the most of it It is

Ann which was her one performance
most like that of last night And her
work recalled that of Mrs Fiske In

Salvation Neil which is anothergrrat compliment
Fuller Mellfen who can claim the title

of artist so often misapplied in stage
1T 4 was cast as the neurotic Sir Oli-
ver and his portrsval was a sear roas

was especially good in
the opening act he has overheardphvbcians predict that he ispvs ally and is about to collapse men
ta v His rote teems with chances for

lie painted In lights and
characterization was always fordbe but not once did he become

dozen characters who little
but mere mention but much
jrore The criminals the paupers the
neerdowells the hangerson of the
East Side were presented with exacti
tude that at times made the blOod run
cold It wasnt always a play
fruit it was uniformly cheerful

Setting Picturesque
The scene In the court yard of Peach

Blossom alie was hi itself a work of
art orthv of David Betaseo or any
other master of stage realism The
alley with its wobbly tenements its
queer turns its reeking humans andIts murky pall of fog was a study Inttage portraits

And the play Why pick flaws In a-

tork of art In places it may be abit loosely constructed the finale may
be a little forced but its men andwormer are real its life whether m therespectable home of Sir Oliver Holt inthe shady alleys of Peach Blossom
court or scene of revels

Olivers apartments true
One person of that surprised audience

steed it up
Tre seen plays b f said

but I dont remember seeing a better
oneThere probably were not many play

oers at the Botasco last who
were not better men and better women
for having seen The Dawn ef To-
morrow

Performance a Benefit
The performAnCe of The Dawn of a

Tomorrow at the Betesco Theater last
evening was a benefit for the Jewish
orphans of the District in the Atlanta
Orphans Home In the audience were
President and Mrs Taft a large Con
jriessional and of

business men
The seats were purchased outright lastnight and resold under the direction of

Mrs Joel Hillman The Atlanta Homeprobably will derive more than 1000
from the performance

SUPPER FOLLOWS
MUSICAL PROGRAM

Vocal and instrumental solos read-
ings and recitations and a supper
ward were on the program at the Dris
coll Hotel last night when an eater
taiament was given under the auspices-
of the management

Solos by Meyer LilliAnBarmy Miss Edna Doe Newton Pres-ton Mrs W T Reed and PercyThompson recitations by Thomas WBraliany and piano numbers by Harry
Wheaton Howard comprised program
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APOSTLE OF OPTIMISMI I

MisS ELEAKOR ROBSON
In The of a Tomorrow

A FOOL THERE WAS
IS A STRONG DRAMA

Dawn

1

Robert Hilttard cane to the Columbia
last night in Porter Browns
play A Foot There Was The star

of the largest and most apprecia-
tive audiences of the present season
At the conclusion of the second act Mr
Hllltard was forced to make a curtain
speech The demand was indicative

manner in which the play despite
the fact that the lesson it teaches la not
an appealing held the audience
thoroughly m its spell from the first
word until tragic culmination

Inspired by Kiplings poem The
a review of the play Is al-

most contained in the opening verse vt
the poets great effort Kipling says
A there was an Ms prayer

a rag and and a fca lt of hair
CWe her the woman Too did not cure
Bat the fool he railed bar his lady

Even M T d I
That is the truism upon which

Browne has bnHoed a wonocrfnUr
strong drama The stage picture paus-
ed is not of delicate tones The
characters are made to stand out In the
nakedness of human frailty of mans
proneness to err For that reason pr
naps may be some who will say
ltt A There Was hi unneces-
sary that object lessons of this kind
are not required to demonstrate the
fact that the world has many fools and
as many vampires

Story AB CM 0 e
The story Is an old one the method

of its telling and the
thrusts home are new The characters
are few There is a fool a lady
or a vampire as you please a devotid
wife a Jlttte child the wifes ftteter
and manly friend Before play
is ended they have all played trt r last
card to reclaim the fool Thiar out
front have bad hopes for him all xong
It comes rather as a shock w u the
final curtain descends upon his dead

scatters her bloodred roses over
fools form echoes through the wimps

Step by step from the time that the

tide at the foot of the unttt
he himself meeta a
ful fate one watches the pitiful down-
fall The husband has been sent to
London on a diplomatic mission On-

board ship he meets woman and
from the she lures her vic-

tim He has laughed before at other
fools who have fallen into the vam

pires
scenes hint of days In

Venice in Paris on eas-
t by the two There is shown also

longed the husbands stay into the
weeks Then he returns and the TPO

man comes with him He seeks to
cast aside the spell She purrs and
laughs and derides as is the way of
women of her kind and then the holds
up a red rose and says

Kiss me my fooL
And the then and at any

future times that the enchantress bids
home position honor and friends be-

ing ruthlessly east aside as the fasctaat
lug web further envelops him

Mr Hilliard played the part of the
fool He did it well a great tribute
has been paid the actor when it can be
said that he fulfilled the exactions of
this difficult role In every characterisa-
tion ranging from that of a homelov
ing business man as when be-

gins until that of the wretched drink
ruined specimen who attempts to

himself it is too late Xr
Hilliard was convincing A fae bit of

the final scene with his Tady lair lust
before the fool silent
ranks of other tools had their
day before

Shares Stars Heaers-
Mrs Henderson who has appeared

here before as Berenice Golden
t-

ease It was a fortunate selection Mrs
Hendersons delineation is all that
could ask She looks breathes and
the part of a vampire With her merci-
less laugh and ways she
robs the audience of every iota of

fa what she is supposed to o so she
shared the honors last with Rob
ert Hilliard

A strong part well played is that of
the bachelor friend of the William
Courtleigh takes this role He Is par-
ticularly in the scene h
makes a Anal desperate effort to

the husband denunciation-
the attempted stripping of the scales
from the eyes was finely
done Dorothy Turner as the wife was
quite effective in the trying role of a

and forgotten woman She is
everything that the vampire isnt and
it is like this that causes A
Fool There Was to leave rather an
unpleasant aftertaste LIttle Boots
Wurster was cute as a child actor of
marked ability and Edna Conrov han
dled acceptably the role of the sister

Bat Su4
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C Russell Save who portrays Parma
lee Use suicide in the opening ahoard
ship oene nag for an
effective bit of acting and mesas themost of it The tensity of the scene
in which he figures to the fist indica-
tion of the gripping nature of the play

A Fool There Was is well staged
and well worth seeing T H T

ACAlHHfYSal tie Circus GaL
Little Vivian Prescott with her

captivating face and figure relieved
much of the harshness from name

Sal the Circus Gal whom she por
trayed In the opening performance of
the play of that name at the Academy
last evening

Her mannerisms took from the
of the popularpriced theater wno

win not remember her as one of the
favorites of the season Miss Prescott
makes the character of Sal both

and Impressive Her portrayal
snows none of that affectation which
hi often noticeable in newly cantedport J Angus Oustam in the male
lead proved an able coworker with
Miss Prescott and kept up the dashingspirit of the play to an appredptfe
degree

Margaret Meredith Harry Hammell
and Louis Hartman were other mem
beta of the cast who gave effective
renditions of the characters assigned
them Several specialties were
opportunely introduced to relieve whatmight otherwise have been monotony inthe emotional portions of the produc
tion

GAYETY The Girls From Happy
towL
The Girls From Haapyiaad a two

act burlesque with Btlly W Watson
the whirlwind comedian as star isthe attraction at the Theaterthis week Like the majority of burlesque shows a heavyweight
comedian of the Watson type there inot much else to this performance eccept the comedian

For and natural fun Watsonis tat by himself He improves
with age To a great many he Is known-as the comedian with the slide Thonly thing be lacks is dialogue but

who can slide like he can doesntreally need any dialogue
The burlesque consists of two burtettas Two Hot Nights and The

Man From Tiffanys There is an olio
but it to not worth mentioning

Next to Watson the feature of theperformance is Florence Belmont Her
voice and is considerably above
the burlesque standard Her two song
hits are Love Rosa and Teasing
Rag supported by the entire

the latter and itproves one of the features

LYCEUM Tewn Talk
If the continuous laughter and ap-

plause of a packed house spells any-
thing like a good show then Sam
Hearns Town Talk Company present
lug a satire to two acts at the Lyceum
this week entitled The Man Who Built
the Fence to certainly there

Mr Hearn as country sheriff and
Charles Burkhart as The Man Who
Built the Fence with the abl

of several funny men furnish
some high class comedy Miss Louie
Dacre scored roundly in several cleversong hits

A bevy of pretty chorus girls whocan dance sail who are
fortunate in haYing something classic to sing Is a pleasing

feature of the bill Miss Ginger Louie
Dacre and Charles Burkhart wre
well received in an olio far above Uteaverage

FAILS TO RESTORE
GRAY EAIR TO ITS NATURAL
COLOR AND BEAUTY-

No matter how old and
faded hair loots or how
long have been gray It
will wonders you
keep you looking yo ag o
mote a growth ot
healthy Lair its

xxArexAxs out and Positively
Bandrntt

Will not soil Kn or omen Will not injure
Is Not a Dye
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Production Up to Former
Standard on Return

Visit Here

Save for a spasm of Herr Ham
n rstetR and Me grand opera Wash-
ington had indeed been for at least
a year a tunoiooo until The
Merry Widow gashed into Ks recep
tive midst for a return engagemen-
tat the National Theater test sight And
the same widow she to only more
charming sad more certainly en-
shrined in our affections Now we
may be certain of oar good taste in
bidding this international widow tar-
ry two weeks last Season we may
better understand why we have hum
med her melodious else permitted
her to set our fashions in bate and
paid her the homage of a beloved
adopted daughter forgetting that
she one answered t the gutters
cognomen of Die Luetis Ttfitwe

But let the widows Viennese
be fogotten in th pleasure she

gave her audience at this opening night
Applause may always be due a Henry-
W Savage production and of this the
widow deserved all she got Moreover
long after the widow h c beer rele-
gated to the summer stock she may
be assured of an uninterrupted reign
her molody will be there and the sinu-
ous grace of her dance

The love story of this operetta in three
acts is the property of two continents
Letter therefore speak of those who
have come to interpret it with that
feeling which we are pleased to call

the essence of melody and the poetry
of sons Here to Miss Frances Cam
eron who delighted last season as the

widow while a new face in the cast

Anna Bussed whose JIBe voice andgraceful presence was hardly sufficient
to save the lamented Gay Hussars
though her personal trhnnpa was uaquo

Chart Meakins Is lb Price Daniteof the present production He mar baltogether as pleasing sad acceptableas was Donald Brian In the same rolealthough it may be said that he lackssomething of that players grace of
SB Cam-eron

This immaterial defer however ismore than offset by a handsome stagepresence not offend eitherhe or Miss to suggest by awarmth of expression In those enrap
tured terpsichorean pleasures with hiswidow

From the players standpoint this is notonly understandable but commendable
when his companion Is so dimming a

widow as Miss Rut the
audience last night may have thoughtit detected a somewhat too
on the young actors part for the delights of this daspmetight danceespecially when the curtain remained
aloft for the ninth encore

Passes next that good friend RobertGraham whose comedy was never
better than last Of the rest of

to keep them together will meanproof the theatrical bugaboo
of empty seats for the rest of the run

G W F
FEVER CASE AT PANAMA

Jan
sealer arriving at Colon from England
and stepping two days at Cartagena

is now isolated in the AnconHospital suffering from yellow feverThis is the first ease of fprrr that
has ocrurre1 her in several vrars
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BEST VAUDEVILLE-
OF CHASE SEASON

With one or two exception the bill at
Chases this week is new to Washing-
ton Del at the same time the program
is a good one from start to naieiu As
no bill Is complete without an old fa-
vorite the management undoubtedly

that this one must be a good one
and therefore Nat Wills to on hand to
tell ot the Wedding or Hortense

The jolly tramp has many new son
parodies awl stories and was eeeored
time and again Xfccpert skill sad dar
ing are combined to the ex-
hibition ot shjxrpshoottoc W the Vii
lane This is without doubt the best
act of kind ever seen in Washing-
ton Their feats of marksmanship are

rmnis present a musical
treat entitled A Night in Naples
With picturesque native costumes
scenic effects stag selections from

US operas in an artistic
manner iSleanor Gordon and company
appear in an musing playlet entitled
Tips on Tap IA which betting on

races plays aa important
The Mario Trio introduces e novel act

upon a double bar and trapeze and was
the acrobatic feature of the program
Frank Orth and Harry Fern the trick

in eccentric trifle In That Book
Hopper lightning cartoonist is entcr

and completes one of the best
vaudeville bills seen at Chases during
the current season G B R

TEMPERANCE PLAY
TO BE PRESENTED

One of the most pretentious exhibi-
tions ever given in the District In be-

half of the cause of temperance win be
offered at the National Rifles Armory
tonight when Columbias Congress
will begin under the anspfeee of the
W C U at S oclock

This will be th first time the enter-
tainment has ever offered in

and more hn are
expected to be la the cast The enter-
tainment wfll be given under the per-
sonal supervision of Suesea Baldridga
Blain of the T branch of the w C
T U The proceeds will go toward the
benefit of the young peoples branch of
the unction

SHUBERT MEMORIAL
HOUSE DEDICATED

BOSTON Jaa S Another playhouse
Is in the chain of independent theaters
today

The new Sam S Shubert Memorial
Theater was dedicated mat nigh the
opening being Sothera sad Martowe in

Seldom has Boston seen a more a fc

tenable or representative nor
witnessed a ABet presentat en of a
Shakespearian drama

At the the third act 3ar Sooth
era responded to the applause speaking
of The reception of eom

herds the addition of another play-
house to its list of first das

Tremont street near Mn osUc
Theater and by its opening the Shu

now have three houses in the Hub
City

OPERA PROMOTER
BEMOANS LOSSES

XJBW YORK Jan Oscar Hammer
steins statement that have had
serious lessee this aaaaon as result
of not conflates BIT energies to this
city is believed be a double slap at

and Taabtogton-
X am giving out of

town he persona who
do not appreciate them I ant the only
person to suffer

That at the Manhattan house-
is assured for another season was

the signing of a contract
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original and genuine
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of

Senna known throughout the
world as the best of family laxatives-

for women and children always
has the full name of the California Fig

Syrup Co printed on the front of
P every package It is for sale by all

leading druggists everywhere one
size only regular price 50 cents

times offered are of inferior quality
and do not give satisfaction-

S therefore should be
declined

The

per bottle The imitations some
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Patent Ash SIftej
That Saves Much Fuel

Different and better than any
ash sifter youve seen Absolutely
dustless in operation

BARBER ROSS
11th and Q Sts

A Good Tonic

Is refreshing and healthful and should-
be taken every meaL To be had
at all first class buffets and wherever
particular people congregate

Order from your dealer or direct from
theWASHINGTON BREWERY CO

4th and F Sts N E
Phone Lincoln 2 It

Sparkling Ale

BON MARCHE

FORCED SALE
The sale that is attracting

crowds V

BON MARCHE
34816 Seventh N W

REMOVAL SALE
Jon February 1st ISM our two 31

will be vacated and we will
J combine the two under one roof at T

1305 F STREET N W

BERMANS t-

i 509 7th St N W 2312 F St N TV
Same Popular Prices J
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By Critics

NSW OBI JJm 25 Thre6 new
plays according to entice today
which hen their first performances last

will successes
Maxine Elliott opened at in
The Inferior Sex written by Frank

Stayton an BiMclteiunan and made on
instant hit of the piece The entire
play takes place at sea where Miss
BIHotf winsome ways win the heart
of a confirmed woman hater There are
many lutJcrous situations in the plot
which is well acted

Miss Billie Burke opened at the Ly
seem In Mrs Dot a farce by W
Somerset Maugham In which Miss Ma-
rie Tempest scored such a hit in EngThe unite In praise of MissBurJco but eto not think she taxes theof a sophisticated woman as wellas did Mile Tempest The play however is will received

Olcott returned to NewYork after a two absence open
Rajrsed mystical Irishin which he uses voice to splendidadvantage The was byMrs Olcott in collaboration withJohnson and is highly commended

Hair

Disappears Like Magic

Lady Will Send Free to any Suf
ferer the Secret Which Cured Her

From childhood I was distressed andhumiliated by an unwelcome growth ofhair on my race and iircss tried all
the depilatories powders liquids cream
Sara other rubon preparations Iheard of only to make it worse ForI suffered the electric needle
rvrrhort rid of my blemish I

in vain until friend recom
ed a simple preparation which

J sveeeeded where s l else failed

This simple rncriir er me per-
manently trid crtire re from all
trace of nwrK inc hair and foreversad all embarrassment It is
safe sure and can be used privately at
home without fear of pain or blemish-
It makes the electric needle entirely un

I will tell In detail fUR particulars to
enable any other sufferer to achievenappy results as I did All I ask
to twocent stamp for reply Address

T P O St

J Stop That Cough H
Hills Cherry Expectorant will

A not only stop the cough but r c ZT
It bottles

Money back 15 it f Hs M-

CXDONNELLS r
Store

i 904 F Street

Caps for Porters
Drivers and
Chauffeurs

50c to 250

Meyer Military Shop
1231 Pa Ave N W

Port and Sherry
Highest Ooalftr
Recommended

byphysicians forcon valescents
Price per full

Eugene Schwab
525 8th St S E

Phone Line 921

Steamboats

CO
day in the year tor Pert Monroe

Norfollc Newport and points south viaBteel palace steamers
Newa WasblasteaLv tr1

Ar Ft Ft Monroe 7 9 pm
Ar NorfolkS Alexandria 6 JO assAr Portsmouth S JO WastolnstOB 7 0 amxa G aeral Ticket CMTIce 7S 14t St BondBuilding Phone Main 1521

7th St Wharf Main 3769
W H CALLAHAN Pass

de2StuthsaSutf

NEW NORFOLK LINE

Saturday Excursion S20O Round Trip
Potomac Chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASHINGTON k wharf 5 p m
Tuesday Thvra Sat ar Old Point 6 a m
Norfolk 7 in

NORFOLK Commercial street wharf 4 p
m Old Point Comfort 5 p B Wednesday
FrI Sun ar Washington S a m

Phone Main 591X or Hubels Ticket Omca
National Hotel jalltr
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Amusements

Henry w Saragos Operatic Sensation

The Widow
Nets Tork Cast

Tlruraday SICILY
At isjo MFEB 9t 33AIVATIA

and boxes Tlrarsiay-
Cbarlos Froiunn presents

Augustus Thomas Greatest Trltniiph

WITS GEORGE NASH
Mom powerful than Witching

TONIGHT
Matr Wed Sit

Eleanor Robson-
In

VEES 6KTS TUESDAY
GET IN IANB FOR

SAX

HIa70 Merry 2C w ZfertcrCteSaa-

THE GIRL AND

aiATS TUBS-

UAS WOODS

SAL THE CIRCUS GAL
With VIVIAN PRESCOTT

And a Strong Supporting CSwt
Next WeetTorka Adams IN AFSICS

TONIGHT
at 815 oCJoek

60c la 203-
tR Tturs 50o tU Sat 60o to 5168
FREDERIC THO3IPSOST BRINGS

ROBERT
In a Like Other

A FOOL THERE WAS

MABEL TALIAFERRO
in SPRINGTIME

By Tarktngton t Wilson

28 Violin Secital hy

ASSISTED BY
Mme Holmes Thomas-

AT TKF PIANO-
S at sale at T Ar jar Smiths 1C1 FSt

Prices JL and Tic

Honjaa3it MADAME LiLA LEHHARH
Aft 436 The Faatoos Composer

mtmtmm mm Assisted bj-
Misa Inez Soprano Palgrave Turner Contralto Xr Merrick cot

Nord n Teaor 3Cr Frederick HmtttBSS
Barytooe

IN A PERSIAN GARDEN
Also ailcceQaneoae Tsy

the English Boy Soprano Master Albert
Hole Seat Sto at T Arthur Smiths IdF

Matinee S contra Eyes rsc Hte T3c

NAT M WILLS Gsrdoa Co
Five Arm The Vis aas Frank Orth
and Harry Fern The Maria Trio liste-
ning Hopper Vltagrtph Next
Ixyrerbers 8 Operatic FestivaL The Eight
London Palace Girls MaraWnL Etc BID
Seats Today 2 SX

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK

NATIONAL
AUTOMOBILEA-

ND
AERONAUTICAL

SHOWA-

T CONVENTION MALL

The Greatest Ever field ia This City
OPEN 10 A 31 TO 12 3C

Admistdon 25c Tboxfsy SSo

FAIR AND BAZAAR
National Union Fraternal Society

Old Kasowc Temple 9lh and F SfeJf W
JANUARY 27 TO FEBRUARY

AutomobOe Piano Horse BoxsT
Room Salt Town Lots Many Other Val
uable Gifts to be Xtotribnteg

DANCING EVERY EVENINO-
Afinilsslon Me Reason S9c

Gayety Theatre 9th Street Near F
ALL THIS W JbJfciK 3 ATLNEB EVERY

The Original
BTTiTig W

The Whirlwind Comedian with the

Net Week KentzSanttey-

ALL THIS VKKK-
Tlis Best Burlesque Show on Bone

Book by Barn Gerard
Music by Albert Von Titeerv

TOWN TALK-
By the Authors ot Follies of the Day

A Musical Gem in a Beauty SetUuff
Scenic Production

55 Clever People 6S Carloads of Scenery
Next Week Sm Deveres Big Show

Ja34 t-

CSTSO THHTES 7th X1 Street
CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

AND
AirKRICAS BEST PICTURE PLATS
OPENS MONDAY JAB 31 8 1C

With William Morris
J

Direct from American Music Hall
New City

MOST PERFKCTLT FIREPROOF
THEATER IN THE

flDMTSSIOH 1O CENTS

SD PZOTUKES
Aft 2 to S 7 to IS-
QC ADMISSION IQft-

de3U

TIMES WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

NEW NATIONAL s

P
Seats FItIo Tee

Nut

THE HARVEST MOON
The ja3l-

tfBELASOO e
500 50c SI

Wc

In Xr Burnetts Play or
OF A TOMORROW

EXT

BERNARDA-
nd Aseodates

THE VflAR

ACADEMY

J I

t

BILLIARD
Play o

Presents

Jan
AlterneoR 439 Ma alile Gisela Weber

lA

Foolish
boar JIbs

Street fi3R 1 and

Daisy
Eleanor

ja5t

5 1910

and

DAY

WA SOS

GIRLS PRO XAP1YLA1ID

NEW LYCEUM
the

p

11 P to n p m

P
BIG S

York

VAUDEVillE
Eve

ToniglttatCiS
s tscMa

usIBb Grand Opts Oze-
reatrsLMENDORF

BICO

Week eata

Hem

Fine 8est eatISCf
Wednesday Matinee m16o

C ieerfuhaa
DAWN

TI3UB

OfereEIe latest Come Dra

NEXT MrFredericTboMpseR seats
WEEK w

Se1Lag

Friday

programme assisted

Price 3o-
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Bed
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